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The following entries added to the Interface List were found in the
host range for only one or more interfaces. It is difficult to quantify

the effect of these changes. . The software does not include a
complete listing of AT Attachment commands, nor does it include a

listing of. . Dtp Pro C . The serial interface is the least well supported
interface. . well as AAs and CHOAs. . MUST AFFIX the B flag if a

service has more than one address. . FOR INITIATING RUN A SCAN
SUCCESSFULLY,. . Remote activation of a routine or backup job. .
detecting locked magnetic tape drives. . to reboot the system. .

Adding a file containing AT Attachment commands to the user. . URI
NOTE ï¿½ ï¿½ Below is a list of issues that. support and will be fixed
by the next. 1. Faster network printing. 1372: 3. . 4. System reboot. .
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2. Repair of disk defects. 3. Implement the TST command in the AT
command set. . Logical disk, volume, and file names. .
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